Abstract : As the market of express delivery services expands rapidly, delivery service companies are exposed to severe competition. As a result of the surplus of delivery companies, they are struggling with remaining competitive at a reasonable price with appropriate level of customer satisfaction. To cope with competition pressures, a strategic alliance is suggested as an effective solution to the challenges faced by small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in express delivery services. Therefore, this study suggests a combined optimization and simulation approach to the reconfiguration of an express delivery service network for strategic alliance with respect to strategy partnership of closing/keeping service centers among companies involved and adjustments of their cutoff times. An illustrative numerical example is presented to demonstrate the practicality and efficiency of the approach. .
Introduction
As express delivery service market expands rapidly, companies are exposed to fierce competition. To cope with competition pressures, we thus propose strategic alliance as an effective solution to the challenges faced by small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in express delivery services. In the express courier service industry, strategic alliances among SMEs can create economies of scale which leads to the reduction of the total operation cost. Moreover, through efficient cooperation of service centers, participating companies may realize an increase in net profit under a win-win alliance relationship (Chung et al. 2009 (Chung et al. , 2010 Kim 2011) .
Express delivery service network is usually constructed based on the initial investment and operating costs for consolidation terminals and service centers in express delivery services. However, continuous reconfiguration for network design is required according as the service environment is rapidly changing. The productivity and service level-up of the express courier service is highly related to how to operate the consolidation terminals and their corresponded service centers. The consolidation terminal typically acts as a hub where ordered items from a number of service centers are combined, mixed, sorted, and transshipped to nearby service centers for local deliveries. Although a delay at the service center creates a whiplash effect on the succeeding consolidation terminals, the extension of cutoff time can increase sales opportunity of a service center (Ko et al. 2012 ).
For designing a service network, mainly two approaches can be applied such as optimization and simulation methods. Both approaches have their own shortcomings; optimization approach has difficulty to consider the dynamic nature of service network with the associated levels of performance such as average waiting time, average lateness time, etc. On the contrary, simulation approach considers its dynamic nature and evaluates its throughput in a stochastic environment but it does not guarantee that it provides an optimal solution to the design problem. However, in this study we adopted both optimization and simulation approaches as a recursive procedure to find the best design parameters. This approach takes advantage of the best features of both optimization and simulation (Hwang and Choi 2003; Song et al. 2008 ).
Therefore, this study suggests a recursive optimization/simulation approach to designing an express delivery service network for strategic alliance with respect ▪The operating time of a consolidation terminal is fixed from 8:00 p.m. to 24:00 p.m. ▪Once cutoff time is extended, customer orders increase with a constant rate; on the other hand, as cut-off time is set early, express requests decline with a constant rate. ▪The current cutoff time of service center is set at 6:00 p.m.; an incremental increase or decrease in cutoff time is 30 minutes; the cutoff time can be shortened to 1.5 hours and extended up to 2 hours. ▪The travel time between the service center and the consolidation terminal is constant at any time of a day. ▪There is one and only one truck that has a large enough capacity to accommodate shipment loads from a service center to a consolidation terminal. ▪The processing time of ordered items at a service center or a consolidation terminal is proportional to the total volume of ordered items. ▪The shipments are processed according to the FIFO rule at the consolidation terminal. ▪There are two groups of service centers in each company; one group consists of candidate service centers for merger due to low volumes; the other is not closed(not for merger). ▪All the outgoing packages from a service center are shipped to the assigned consolidation terminal. ▪The customers' orders of closed service centers are assigned to a nearest opened facility. Min (1996) , and Simchi-Levi et al. (2003) , pointed out that different companies owned and operated independently might benefit from the strategic alliance scheme which was conceptually similar to facility sharing and Cachon and Lariviere (1999) suggested a methodology for optimal capacity allocation. 
▪Freight handling is performed one vehicle at a time by the order of arrival at the terminal (i.e., FIFO). ▪Daily freight quantity and moving time to consolidation terminal of each service center follows uniform distributions, of which lower and upper bounds are known. ▪Vehicles arriving early at a terminal have to wait until the terminal opens.
Objective function (1) maximizes the profit of each company. Constraint (2) assures that an opened service center is assigned to a consolidation terminal. Constraint (3) means that only a single service center is opened in a merging region. Constraint (4) represents that closed service centers are not assigned to a consolidation terminal. Constraint (5) is for the capacity limitations of consolidation terminals. Constraints (6) and (7) represents the working schedules of consolidation terminals.
Simulation model
The simulation model is used to evaluate the service network determined in the optimization model based on two performance measures such as average waiting time (AWT) and average lateness time(ALT) for each allied company (Song et al., 2008) . Arriving at the terminal, connecting vehicles of service centers may have to wait until the freight unloading begins. AWT represents the average time between the vehicle's arrival and the beginning of freight unloading. On the other hand, ALT is the average delay time when the freight handling at the terminal is not completed by the predetermined time. These performance measures are obtained from a computer simulation model coded with C++.
Operating environments and underlying assumptions of the simulation model are as follows:
The simulation model is to be run with various input data including parameters of the optimization model such as reassignments of service centers to terminals, changes in cutoff times, and freight terminal capacities. Functional relationship between performance measures and decision variables are estimated by applying regression model on the results of simulation experiment. 
Example problem
An illustrative numerical example is developed to evaluate the performance of the proposed exploratory approach. There are two companies such as Company A and Company B. Each company had 30 service centers with a single consolidation terminal, out of which 10 service centers were operated as cost centers which mean that they are not generating profits due to low volumes. Company A currently processes the total of 40,000 units per the day in the consolidation terminals from 8:00 p.m to 12:00 p.m., and Company B processes the total 39,100 units per the day from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. However, both of the companies have plans to change the starting time of the terminals to 7:00 p.m. Additional operating data of service centers and terminals of Company A and B in the previous study (Ko et Al., 2010 ) is also used.
The proposed combined optimization/simulation procedure is applied to this situation. The problem was firstly solved by using the proposed GA that sets parameter values through a series of experiments (Ko et al., 2010) . These parameters are: population size = 500; maximum number of generations = 300; cloning = 20%; crossover rate = 80%; mutation rate varies from 1% to 5% as the number of generations increases. The closing/keeping of service centers and changes in cutoff times are obtained by using the GA procedure.
A simulation model is set up to establish the service network and then is run to validate its applicability. Daily fright quantity and travel time follow uniform distribution, of which lower and upper limits are set at 30% lower and 30% higher, respectively, than the value used in the optimization model. The aspiration levels of both AWT and ALT are set to 0.2 hours.
A simulation model is set up to establish the service network and then is run to validate its applicability. Daily fright quantity and travel time follow uniform distribution, of which lower and upper limits are set at 20% lower and 20% higher, respectively, than the value used in the optimization model. The aspiration levels of both AWT and ALT are set to 0.2 hours. The results from 100-day simulations yield 0.028 and 0.023 hours of AWT and 0.371 and 0.375 hours of ALT for each company, respectively. The two values for ALT of each company do not satisfy the aspiration level.
Simulation experiments are conducted at each point of Taguchi experimental design to identify significant factors affecting a performance measure ALT. Only small number of X i 's among 26 X i 's and 24 X i 's for company A and B are identified as significant factors affecting performance measures. X 6 , X 15 , X 22 , X 25 and X 30 for company A and X 34 , X 39 , X 43 , X 50 and X 52 for company B are selected as significant factors, respectively. These factors are identified via main effect plots of SN ratios using MINITAB. It is worth noting that only 32 experimental runs for each company are conducted to identify significant factors. Consequently, we need to design a two-level experiment with selected factors to obtain estimated functions of performance measures for each company. Simulation experiments are also conducted at each point of the two-level experimental design. The following estimated linear equations of ALT for two companies are obtained To obtain the solution with ALTs satisfying aspiration levels, the optimization model is updated by adding two constraints ALTA ≤ 0.2 and ALTB ≤ 0.2.
The solution by GA procedure with additional constraints is obtained in Table 1 and 2, and then fed into the simulation model. The results from the simulation experiments, which yield satisfactory levels of performance measures for two companies with ALTA of 0.183 hours and ALTB of 0.191 hours. Compared with the current operation the total freight quantities for company A and B are 43,080 and 42,300 which account for 7.7% and 9.2% increase from Table 3 . Table 3 Comparisons among current operation, GA procedure, and combined optimization/simulation procedure for company A and company B 6. Conclusions In the high competitive business environment, express companies need to capture the last-minute customers who are willing to pay price for delivery services to facilitate their responsiveness, and they are under pressure to reduce operating costs as much as possible by highly utilizing their express service network.
For the design of an express courier service network for strategic alliance, this study suggested a solution procedure combining optimization and simulation models, which incorporate the capability of comprehending dynamic characteristics of a service network. The optimization model provided a physical structure of express courier service network by the genetic algorithm, and then it was used as input data for the simulation model such as cutoff time of each service center, the selection of which service centers can be closed, and the assignment of service centers to a consolidation terminal. Based on the parameters, the simulation model was next run using two performance measures such as AWT and ALT until reaching their predetermined levels of stochastic factors(less than 0.2 hours).
After several iterations, the results showed that the levels of performance measures for two companies are ALTA of 0.183 hours and ALTB of 0.191 hours, and the throughputs of both companies were increased. As compared with the current operation for company A and B, the throughputs are 43,080 and 42,300 which account for 7.7% and 9.2% increase. Finally, the contributions of the proposed model can be summarized as follows. First, we found that there were some differences in throughputs between the optimization model and the combined optimization/simulation model. This implies the stochastic factors can affect the performance of express service network so that the strategic alliance is carefully analyzed to undermine the impact of uncertainty. Second, if the network structure could not be satisfied in terms of performance levels, it needed to identify which factors were critical for the performance so that experimental design was conducted. In particular, this study adopted Taguchi method that could give minimal experimental runs, and then multiple linear regression equations were generated for the additional constraints in order to update the optimization model. The proposed procedure can be applied to the several types of strategic alliance models as future studies.
However, the strategic alliance in this study has limitations on capturing the mechanisms to govern membership rules and allocate costs and benefits with a fair manner.
